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eport Due Soon Permanent Ban Hinted 
n New President A N S· k P I-

rejM)rt ~n1a!.:'::~!::i:f candidates for ~e s·. ew pea. er . 0 ICY 
of the College will be submitted to the Board of . , 

Education in severBl weeks. . By Sue Solet 

. 'Charles Tuttle, chairman of~>-------=--------- The Administrative Council will announce its decision 
on speaker policy today, and indicatons point to a new 

a president for the Coll':,ge 
the eight-man panel will sub

report sometime "after elec
day." 

" Board's chairman, Dr.' Gus-
Rosenberg, said that he wasn't 
when the report would be 
but declared that "when the 

tee does make a report to 
BHE, it will submit names" 

presidents. He added 
he didn't know whether the re-

he and Dr. Tuttle refused 
the names of men--who 

being considered. 

meetings at ,least once a week. 
Since the resignation last spring 

of Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, the Col
lege has -been without a President. 
Dr. Harry N. Rivlin accepted the 
BHE's appointment as Acting Pres
ident with the understanding that 
he would step down as soon as the 
BHE had found a replacement. 

(':'H,t,:;r:';"'I@CI:::r:'::i'}~62·······"··'·:i.:;,:.: .. ,.,;, 
The Class of '62 will' hold elec-

tions to fiII vacancies in its class 
'council today from 4 to 7 
in~ 350 Finley. The' vacancies 
are President, Secretary, Treas
urer and three class representa
tives. 

speaker ban. ' "Meister's tacit implication that a 
At his press conference yester- new ban had indeed been voted by 

'day, Acting President Ha'rry N. the Council Tuesday night, led ob-
Rivlin said the Council's statement servers to conclude that a restric-
would be available this afternoon tion of outside speakers was prob
to be made public tomorrow. Asked able. 
for his comments on a possible stu How restrictive and binding the 

new policy would be is a matter 
of speculation. Dr. Rivlin remarked' 
that the best 'Policy would pe one 
that,stated general guides but al
lowed th~ individual colleges some 
latitude. 

dent strike in the event a new ban 
was imposed, Dr. Rivlin said: 

"I will say only this: 1 hope that 
students read the entire statement 
before coming to a decision.',1 

Members of the Council' refused 
to confirm or deny reports that a However, the Acting Pl'esident 
new ban would be imposed. How- refused to give any specific infor
ever, Dr .. Morris Meister, president mation about the scope of the 
of Bronx Community College, said: policy. He said it would deal with 
"I didn't vote on it [a new ban]." the question of Communist speak-

g:'mm:i'~@:'Wf"fn;N':':':;@l%}gt;Wnl'igJ.{iiit?:%gt1lH~ ACTING PRESIDENT RIVLIN Dr. Rivlin's remark, and Dr. ers, but might have applicatiQns to Simon H. Rifkind, a Com
member, said that a "good 
candidates have been inter- • 
He declipeq to name any 

persons under consideration 
said 'that" the --Cominittee' "'has

working intensively, holding 

- ,matters "far beyond that." 

Poll ShOatS ,86,0/0 Oppose Ban • th;h:ta~;!n~e~ni~~at~~g w~~o~! 
Nearly four of every five stUdents at the Col- any .. other class, favor a boycoH of classes. FortY-I long. "It's long en.ough to fi~,l ,all 

-'lege.'ate-opposeG~-:m-the--elty-'t1l1tVersity'S-tenipo-' . ----threeJrercent- of- the'juniors said1:hey'Would sup. tfQy.r,p;:j.g~s_~tx.our.~~~sEaRer:, ,p~. 
rary ban on Communist speakers, a survey indi- port a strike. Only 29-per cent of the freshman Rlv]m saId. . , 
cated yesterday. If. the ban is made permanent, class would support it, while both the sophomore Asked whether the CounCIl s de-

uncil Votes 
nProposal 
Club' Files 

last nigbtre-
amendment to'j,tsnew; 

wbich wDul(i, explic
Student ,::;OvetnmeJnt 

oyer, .all . fi~s ..per
stud~nt OI'ganizati()ns.': 

is power, wb.icb is indiI;ectly 
to SG .I,mder the e;xisting 

tution but has been restrict
by the General Faculty, would 
it" groups, to become per

t and regular organizations 
hout the filing of membership 

'cover sheets, or any similar 
brances." 

e amendment was proposed, 
Leonard Machtinger '62, an 
cutive Vice President. SG 

Irwin Pronin '62 said 
amendment was too specific 
two poorly worded to:warrant 

on in the new const(t~tion. 

86 per cent would be opposed, the poll showed. and senior classes showed about 35 per cent in cision was unanimotis--as it was 
In addition, nearly 38 per cent of those polled favor. in the case of the temporary ban 

said they would SUPPOf!t a student str:ike here if Students who had seen but not signed the SG two weeks ag~the Acting Presi-
the ban is made' permanent. petitions were asked to explain why they chose dent made a distinction _ between 

. "unanimity" and "wholehearted ac-The survey' was conducted by The Campus. not to. Most declined to answer.' Some' of the 
Questionaires were distributed at random to 125 'responses of those who did follow: ceptance." He suggested that differ-
students at north and south campuses. "Our soci(:!ty has turned me into a eoward who ing opinions of the Council's mem-

~tudents were asked whether they had seen will not stand 'up for principles. in fear of fu- bers whould make "wholehearted 

the StUdent -Government petitions against the ture recriminations." 
ban which were first circulated last Friday. Six- "It is necessary to protect certain impression-
ty-eight per cent said they had.' However, of these able people from 'forms of propaganda." 

acceptance" impossible. 
However, Dr. Rivlin s,iid the 

(Continned on Page 2) 

only half said they had signed the petitions. "I don't particularly care one way or the BLOOD BANK IS COMING 
The poll showed that the juniors, more than other." 

~ CU Excludes 2 Schools 
I Who Gets How Much of Whatl? I From Doctora.l Progra.ms 

By Vic Grossfeld . probability, ,be strikingly' 'simil~; The School of Technology and the Baruch School h~ve 
Reorganization has a long I to the present document. been excluded for at least a year from the City University's 

and successful 'history in thi~ Why all the hullabaloo about re- plans for doctoral programs. Nine liberal arts programs are 
under consideration. .'~ country. orga~iza~ion? Because the present 

~~ :~~;~:r ::~te~?:~ ~ :7!:!7: ~::~:'::;~::~ 
,ticles of Con feger at jon were re- l$*KW;:$KKaw.~i<'igi'iii'Wl:ci@i@"@W,;%~t@~,~:td':@l@~gi('J said Tuesday that the exclusion 
o-rg&l!ized. 'tiee.,In, t.he, warPs, ofSG P.resident was due to "pressures of time." 

In, an att-empt to {ollow this Irw;n·· Pr.onin .. 162, .although it has ,She said that studies of the two 
precedent, ,deJegates'to aconstitu- ,all ,the provisions for governirig,·school's. plans could not be pre
liOn Conventi~ meet '-ev,ery W;~~ ~·itdoes.nQt;go'{ern." pared be~ore, the end ?f DE!cember. . 
nesday in 121 Finley to 4~ut 'the ,It does-not govern because vari-Fhen the Board, of l:ijgher'Educ~- ' 
fhushing WtfCAes.<OD a,ne~ St\lderitous.commi1;teE;s·,lUld appeals'bQdies' . tjon, ffltlst :;1,lbmiC its final budget 
Gaver~nt c~s.titution. . :have,.been . .set ,up around it-,which ; r~u~t,S to the. -State Board of 
,~t wl1exeas,'tbe ~riCl~n Con-tend to ,rob it .:ofall its potential • Regents. 

stitu:tion ~ifferec;lshar.p)y ,with the _~uJhority. The Graduate CouJl.Cil's action 
,~wn~mt, ,wlllch had .preceded it, .ILdoes .. not govern because it has . has prompted alumni from .the two 
the new SG constitution wil-l, in all (Continued on Page 2) excluded schools to draft resolu-

LEFKOWITZ WOULD HELP COLLEGE 
A spokesman for Attorney G~neral Lonis J. Lefkowitz said yes

terday that the mayoral candidate would give high priority to a new 
science bullding for the College if he is elected. The spokesman added, 
however, that this is not a f'.at guarantee to the College of a new 
building. Mr. LefkowHz, who inspected Baskerville Hall on Monday, 

. was im~sed with ~e !loor sljllfll':,e facl!iti~s here. "What Mr. Lefko
witz will do if he is e!ected is first go over the city budget to see 
if he ,can cutout needless appropriations," the-spokesman said. 
"Money would then beaUocated _to the College Wbere it is needed most." 

'r' "..... .' > "I .' "" .. ": • 

tions that criticize it as "carrying 
overtones of 'action without con
sultation' ." 

The Alumni Association's Board 
of Directors last night voted to 
approve the resolutions. They 
were turned over to the associa
tion's college affairs subcommit
tee with the understanding that 
they be accepted. 

The resolutions also call for the 
reestablishm~nt of ~echnology and 
Barll~ repre.sentatiorl on the' Gtad':': 

DEAN EMANUEL SAXE 

uate Council. At present, the Coun
cil is composed of one representa
tive from each of the four four
year municipal colleges, Dean Rees 

. (Continued on Page S) 
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T H EC AMP US 

" 

Letters 
I I 

Editor's note: J. Megerman '63 " 
KISSIN' COUSINS? ,.., , 

sent us a recent editorial from the ' 
University of Connecticut's student' r. _______ _ 
newspaper, the Connecticut Daily First I'd like to say that I believe that America. is the 
Campus. M egerman included the pJace in ,the world,. aDd' tHat 'demo.cracy and free speech and the 
observation that "/ guess we're not' amendment are things which :i believe in with all my heart. 
the only ones with 'lily-white' country, of Qurs is great alld it must be preServed at any CQst. 
minds that must be protected." An said at any Co.st. And that's why the reactiQn to. this thing I 
excerpt from {he editorial, which reading .. about .. ~ ,this speaker . ban •.• is, ,reaUy.,b&thel'iBg,.me. 
was reprinted from the Massacllu- I been reading The Campus and OP and I also. been speaking to. 
setts Collegian, follows. o.f the fresh kids in Studeat,Government. And, yo.ukno.w what I 

I think that everyone o.f these kids is a wise-guy pinko. cQlIege 
Farce At Uco.nn These damn pinko.s go.t the audacity to. co.me o.ut right in the 

, fIn a move to exert complete and o.f this great American city and, say that Co.mmuttists sho.uld 
dicta torial control over the efforts, Io.wed to. ,speak, at this, great !American instltutio.n. 
funds, and ni-trids of the stu~!1t :::N-ow Jet's ~ook atA,t\tiS'~~er ,ban carefuHy and impartially. 
body at .tfie Univel'\Sity of Connec1 live in the United States of America. A great nation under God 
ticut, the Hcmtn Administration stands for t'ruth and justi<ee:·ThiS'la.nd of liberty is based upon 
has' made the: Board of Trustees, propositio!1that 'aJ:l.menare-~al''Elnd that we aHhavefue' 
the publishers of the eampus daily rights to free speech and,f~ee;~sem:bly. Now along comes this. 
:newspai>er,.g.~n the 'Boa,rdc,eom- coininie Ben Davis 'and says (p.at he wants to speak. Now this 
Iplete 'Cootrohb\ler.rhl1e' -nadio sta- preaching COMMUNISM. So·'ttke the great American that :he 
tion, andTe~rt:(),"lIeeOgUiZe the President Harold R.Stoke of Queens College upholds the very' 
Student'Se~,it:i;ts"'C6rntittttion, tioTI'upon which H'iis country aSJbased :by not allowing this 
':and its'lawyer,"As of today, 'free-spread his. ugly,vi:l~ 'pOiS~)!10\llH£leas onto the campus ,of a fine 

CANJ)IDATES: l\Iai'ltaret A~bnan;' Steven Banilower, Sheldon, Bal'llsl'h, John Fill- domof speechois a -farce ,at Con- can university. 
ley. Suzy Fri~, Alma '){alIragie, Steven Lutz.ker, lnes l\Iartins. 'necticut State University;. And what.grntittide"d~lbe.~get?, Why these idotpunk, kids, 

Phone: FO 8"7426 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Goldhave'jnst· been·sa~d fro.ritfiearing an ungo.dly and un-American 
--::----.----------'-------.:....--::-.~-~~:.:...:..-...:::.....:..:..:: ·R-' , ,'" ' ~. '. . t' • , 'start yeJlilig"aitdsci'eaming~thatthis 'Davis creep sho.uld be . 

Editorial Policy Is Deferminecl by a MaiorifyVote'of the"Mtin'agifig Boarc/. ", eor:gu,.,t'Zu ton .speak.· No.W I"'beileve'that.'these kids sho.uld he !iIlo.wed to. 

'(C t' d f P 1) thelr"ideas and 'opinio.ns."It·s' jUst that I do.n't want these N t E ' ~ h' D t' d: L' .. . :~.mue f:~ age. f£ Co.mmies to be allowed h)':s~k.· What right has this Red go.t to. o noug" : 0 te,' ~,lneS at. rebPu
od
, a 10hn. hO ' tn

d
g l~tnt'l mfe ~t-' press ideas ,whichdQn't .agr, ee . with the 'o.ne that I, and every 

Ive y w IC can' 0 I 'e' or IS. . . " , ' , 't ' , r 't fearing-. upstanding Amerrean Citizen, must have. I do.n want 
Student Government, which has often raised a hue, andCo~~ It~en s. f th SG C hear these ro.tten ideas and I wiII no.t allo.W anybody else to 

cry .aga.inst stude~t apathy, i::, .guilty of. its own,by failing . e ramerso e new on- them. Especially no.w; Because We are in a war fo.r survival,Jlitd 
to dIstrIbute properly the petItIons against the speaker ban. stitution hope that reorganization go.t to. use every means at Qur command to. sto.P anything 

'Of the stUdents polled by THE CAMPUS, an overwhelming can setstud~nts well along the no.t a htmdred per cent American fro.lil being beard. 
majority opposed the ban, yet only 32 percent of the stu- road, to self-government. Theyar-
de~ts had seen the SG petition attacking the October \10 gu,e that General Faculty approval 
rulIng of the Administrative Cpuncil of Municipal CoUe'geof the Constitution will mean a 
Presidents.' vote of confidimce for self-govern
. Th~ petitions were prepared by SG but unfortunately ment by stUdents. It will mean, 
Its at~erhpt t? rally student support ceased at that 'point. -simply, that theGF app~oves of 
The dIstrIbutIOn of the 200 sheets was left to stUdents with SG and the powers whIch are 
no central direction fr0m SG. If SG wishes ;the. stUdents to stated in its' cO!lStitution. 
act, it must at least provide the impetus. If we who oppose' The students hope that GF ap
the ban cannot coordinate ourselves our cause is doomed proval will strike the final death 
to failure. ' blow to the pa'ternalistic practices 

With the possibHity of a permanent speaker ban-and of such organizations as the Stu
the new indications point all too clearly to this ominious step dent Faculty Committee, on stu
-we strongly urge that SG take a commanding role to' in- dent Activities and the Depart
sure that the voice of the student body will emerge strongly ment of Student Life. 
and decisively. ' They hope to weld SG into the 

We -]u,stWant the Facts 
meaningful and, effective. body 
which it was originally conceived 
to be. 

"MYSURlous, JRJ~Ifl£NlNG;:fONNY 'AND ' 
ALlOGETHER REMARKABLE." -NEW YORKER .... .. .......... ~-~ .. -- . ~-

,.DOHP;LD P1EASENCE 
ROBERT SHAW 
ALEX DAVION In 

TItECARO"AKER 
A New Comedy'Orama, 

MAIL ORDERS FilLED PRICES: Mon. thru Thurs. Evgs.: Orch:; $6:90: ' 
Bale. $5.75, 4.80, 3.60; 2nd Bale. $1.00; Fri. & Sat. Evgs.: Oreh. $7.50; ,Bale .. 
$6,90, 5.75, 4.80, 4.05; 2nd Bale. $1.00; Mats. Wed. & Sat.: Oreh. $4.80; 
Balc. $4.05, 3.60, 2.90; 2nd Bale. $1.00. (Tax Incl.). Enclose self-,!ddressed, 
stamped envel.ope with check or money order. SUggest alternate,dates. : 

LYCEUM 'THEATRE 149 West '45th Street 10 2-3897 
It may ,be that any person has a legal right to refuse to 

a~1~\Ver questi?ns for publication. However, a person in a po
SItron of publlc. and student trust has a moral responsibility 
to cooperate WIth the press. Mr; Aaron Zweifach, Business 
Manager of the College., is '00viously not concerned with such 
a responsibility. He has continually refused to answer any 
·and all questi0lls by student reporters. When students start 
wondering for instance, where the $20,000 profit of their' 
non - profit cafeteria went to, and Mr., Zweifach refuses 
to talk about it, things look pretty bad. ,Bad for the cafeteria, 
worse for Mr. Zweifach and worst of all for the students. 

Naturally, the structure of an 
organization will have an effect 
on its abiiIty to fUnction. This- is 
why an amending process is now' 
taking place. 

,The major conflict in the struc
ture of the new body is the amoun t 
of power, if any, which will be 
given to'representatives of federa
tions of clubs and organizations. 

REPUBLI'CANS. DEM.OeRA lSI 
LtBERALSJ IN,DEPE;NDE:N,TS 

Conservatives, Mod'erafes, Lioercils"USlCal 

Meanwhile, we are' given to understand that, the Stu
dent Faculty Cafeteria, Committee may meet sometime this 
term. That would be nice. Especially since a whole lot of 
time and mimeograph paper went into meetings of the SFCC 
and the Student Government Cafeteria Committee last sem
ester. Recommendations came out of those meetings, but it 
appears that no concrete action was taken. 

Are we going to 'have to wait until the end of the term 
to get some results for our efforts and some answers to our 
questions? Traditionally speaking, the answer would seem 
to be yes. It's about time this tradition were broken. 

Doctora,l Deletions 
It is unfortunate that the planning of the doctoral pro

grams in two such important schools in the City University 
as Technology and Baruch has been delayed by the Gradu
ate Council. 

This, along with· the role, if any. 
of a student judiciary, appears to 
be the major issue in the amending 
process. 'An additional issue which 
wi'll be debated is the term of office 
for Student Councii representatives 
and officers. 

Pronin's time-table calls for the 
constitution to be approved at the 
November 8 meeting of Council. 
It will then be distributed to the 
entire student body and wi'll be 
brought to a student referendum 
about a week later. 

If the constitution is approved by 
the students, it will be submitted 
to the GF, probably in its Decem~ 
bel' meeting. . 

The students' fate will 

We realize that the step may have been necessary to in their hands. 
allow the committees of the City University to concentrate -~----" 
their limited time and energy in planning the nine liberal Speai{er Ball 
arts graduate programs. ' 

However, we question the wisdom of excluding these (Continued from Page 1) 
two schools from sitting on ,the Graduate Council. Certainly i statement contained enough areas 
their presence can only serve to add dimension and perspec- of agreement to make it acceptable 
tive to the Council's deliberations. In what we feel is a justi- to all the Council members. 
fiable reaction, the Alumni from the two schools have draft- The Acting President emphatic
ed a protest to the Council calling for the reestablishment ally denied t:1at there was any 
of the representation of their schools. political basis for the Council's 

ALL THOSE INTERESTED, IN ESTABLISHING AN EFFICIENT, 
CORRUPTION FilEE CITY ADMINISTRATION 

:, COME TO 309 :,"HARRIS 
THURSDAY - 12:15 - TO JOIN WITH THE 

YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB TO CtEAN~:UP THE1,M£SS 
- FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT -

LARRY: FO 7·1397 -IRA: PR' 8·6737 

SPIRIT LA,KE 
By M. Kantor 

The BityOollege Store 

"BEST SELLER" 
'\ 

S A-L E', 
FICTION AND NON FICTION 

(LIMITED SUPPLY) 

Our Low Discount Prices Prevail 
the Year Round! 

THE COMING FURY THE AGONY AND 
By Catton THE ECSTACY 

LIST 7.50 LIST 5.95 

SALE 3.78 SALE 3.78 

MAKING OF THE FRANNY & ZOOEY 
PRESIDENT By Salinger . We .hope .t~at the ,Gr:aduate Council will see fit to re- action. He' ~ited two facts: no I 

VIew theIr deCISIOn and remstate the Technology and Baruch groups outsIde' the College had I 
schools on the Council. For certainly at this stage of the written to him, and the Council, 
game there can be no room for dissention among groups was announcing its decision before 1'--i'I'I'!=-~~I""'lII~""~I!":I''''''II'm~'''r=''~~I''Jf:::'"'~~~ ... ft~i':'£ 
dedicated to high educational goals. Election Day.' , 

lnl])a.<', 

Nt 
lecture 
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01 
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at 12:1 
W: 

orl{anl, 
Shepard. 

toda 
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laIc •. 
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Iif1£SS 

til 

vail 

today at 1~ :30 

Ip{'ture on Strategie AIr Com
System in 306 Shepard. 

AICItE 
speeI'h on "Present Problems of 

Industry" In 103 Harris. 
AIME 

lecture 01\ "The structure and 
Properties of 811 Enzyme" in 

HaU. 
Biological Society 

in 301 Cohen. 
Caduceus Society 
lecture on "The PhilOSIJP,ltical 

of ~[edjeine" in 315 Shel>ard. 
Chess Club 

"Religion and Jazz" in 350 

Latin American concert at 12:45 
Ballroom. 

Class (JQUllcil '64 

"Orlene Diskussion: '6erlin 
Deutscher Geschiehte' Zlnm,er" 

'1ott at 1. 
Economics Society 

speech by Richard 1\1. Goldman 
on "The }~fforts Against nis

in Ne\v York" in 212 ,,'agner. 
Hellenic Society 

social in 318 Finlel'. l\rem
urged to bring raffle books. 

HPA 

Comedy Society 

, 
p,.rey Sutt<Jfl speakin" on "The 

11111'1wt on Segregation" in 106 

Newman Club 
Je("ture on "The Trinity" at tilt" 
('ent .. r, 469 West H2 Str .. et. 

Outdoor Club 
to discuss weekend in 303 Sil""-

Opinion Bureau 

at 12 in 30.5 Finley. Bring nin .. 
<lel)oSit for trip. 

of OrthOdox Jewish 
Scientists 

sttuhmts In math, )lhl'sies It.nd 
in 205 Ha.rris. 

SWE 
at 12:15 in Pam Gym. 

Wall{ers Club 
or"ani7.ational meeting at 12 :13 

"hepard. 
Yavneh 

"Is It Obligatory for .T .. ws to 
Israel?"' -at 12 in III ~rott. 

--.... It oung Republican Club 

rtND 
CY 

Today 
8 Roosevelt Story, a film 

life of former president --"I iln D. Roosevelt, will be 

r 

4 

today at 12:15 in 303 
. In addition, The Road to 

. a film sponsored by the 
of Managers, will be 

at 3 in 303 Cohen and at 
17 Finley. 

THE CAMPUS 

Tecl1~ Baruch PhD's Put Off MCS. Casts 'C~ys and Dolls' 
(Continued from Pag~ 1) ~>'-'--------.--"----

and the University's Acting Dean I Dean Saxe said "we' know we 
of Teacher Education, Dr. Vergil are going to get a PhD program 
Nestrrck. eventually, but we're disappointed 

The Gr.aduate Council was estab" 
lished earlier this term. The Baruch 
and Technology schools, however, 
had been repr~sented on a tempor
ary coordinating committee etab
lished last spring to work out pre
liminary plans for graduate studies. 

The University's plans for next 
year did not draw as much criticism 
for the excluded school's deans as 
it did from alumni. Dean Emanuel 
Saxe (Baruch) indicated he agreed 
generally with the alumni resolu
tion. HOWEver, he added that he 
was "disappointed but not dismay
ed" by the Council's action. 

at the lat-e st-art." 
Dean William Allan (Technol

ogy) also - expressed "disappoint. 
ment" at the exclusion of his school 
but said he felt it had not been 
done with "prejudice." He added 
that the school's large budget plans, 
about one-third of the University's 
total request, might have discour
aged the Council from considering 
it immediately. 

Meanwhile, two outside groups' 
are studying the graduate needs of 
the two schools. They are expected 
to report to the EHE next year. 

.....;;.Rosenblatt 

Booters Sure They'll Make It 
(Continue(l from Page 4) ~-----'----------. . I tion that we'll get a berth." 

durmg the half-tIme at Hunter "On th'ng w h th tId 't 
( ·th th 2 l' h' f) e I e ave a on 
WI e ~core - In t elr avor think any other team has," said 

and. explamed that they weren't halfback Noe Areas "is six sub-
tak10g advan ta cre of the Hawks' . ' . . 

k f llb k- '" stltutes who can come 10 WIthout 
wea u ac >s. weakening the team." 

In 'the second half, the team The Beaver bench, the players 
stepped up its passes to the forward believe, is -the factor which gives 
line and scored three goals. Solney them an edge over the Met teams. 
wasn't present at the Brockport Whether it will help them against 
game. New York University aad the pow-

i'Everyone wants to go to St. erful upstate teams, which they 
Louis," forward Earle Scarlett sums may have to play to become one 
it up. "I don't like, to be overcon- of the four St. Louis-bound final-I 
fident, but there is every indica- I is1s, remains to be seen. I 

Twenty eager. musical-comed~;S>>----·----------
hopefuls gathered in 239 F-itYey music directors Larry Lawrence 

'. . '62 and Stan Persky '62, and pro-
last Fl"ltlay for the fIrst casti~g ~I' ducer Elaine Boderman '6f . Miss· 
the Mllsical Comedy S~CI~ty s Boderman, who is president 'of 
show, "Guys and Dolls." Perform- MCS predicted "a VC1'y successful 
ances wBI be given on Ml1t'~l'i 2, show - financially and otherwise." 
3 and 4. The aspirants auditioned Final casting will take place to· 
before director Dick Nagel '59, morrow at 5. 

6 Iff ltj pm; , 2:'~ _ 

"PARE FOR 
DOMING TEACHER EXI_AimNS 

Teacher's Lkense Exctmhlo+ion Ser:es 

• A(CURAn • PROFESSIbNAl • COMPlETE 

NOW AVAilABLE IN TWO EDt'fIGMS: 

GlANT EDitiON ........... $6.50 and $5.95 
ECONOMY EDf1loN ....... $1.95 and $3.50 

$1.00 OFF LIST PRICE WITH THIS AD 
wben preSented a~ our o(tffi4!e on~y 

Giant 

REGULAR JEA(HER, COMMON BRANCHES " .. , $6.50 
SU8STITUTE TEAatER, COMMON BRANGIES. . . . 5.98 
REGULAR 'fEACHEtl. fARlY CHILDHOOD QA55U . 6.50 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHEIt EAet y CHI~DiiOOD CLAS~Es 5.95 

Economy 

$3.95 
3.50 
3.95 
3.50 

EDUOATIDNAL PUBLISHERS 
TECHNIOAL EI!i"ENSION SIlVIe!, Ille. 
142 LIVINGSTON ST., 'BKlYN. I, N. Y. • ULS:ter 2-8601 

2nd Floor - OPEN: Monday tio Friday, 9 A.M. "10 5 P.M. 

Ifs whats gP- front that counts 
Up front is IFILTER-BLEND) and only Winston has it! 
Rich, golden tObaccos specially selected and specia~ly 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking . 

R. 1. Re.moMs Tobacco Co .. Win,lon·SaI.m. N". C. 
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Booters Expect Improvement 
To Carry Them to St. Louis 

AA to :DisellSs' 2 1 .. - ...... ,---
The Athletic A8s0ciatiOn Board Is meeting toda.y at 12 to 

cuss the impl~menta.tion of two --innovations in Its program. 
are: Having freshman and varsity coaches speak to 
orientation cla.sseS and printing throw-a.ways publicizing 
ev~nts. 

The College's soccer rteam-------------------.----.:---.:--.,...-~--------....--,.......---------------
will take the Metropolitan ~ 
championship and get a na
tional playoff bid as well -
ask any player on the Beaver 
squad. 

'For instance, fullback Wolfgang 
Scherer wiltl ten you that "our of
fense is strong enough right now 
to outplay any defense in the state." 

Although this could be considered 
a reckless statement in view of the 
Beavers' 3-0 loss to Brockport; the 
lanky defenseman stands on it and 
his teammates are similarly con
vinced. 

On the whole, the Beavers feel 
they are ready to defeat all their 
Met opponents-including .Brooklyn 
this Saturday, and Pratt and Adel~ 
phi-and to to on to the nationals. 
This, despite coach Harry Karlin's 
statement last week that his team 
is too inexperi~ced fo~ the NCAM.. 

The booters feel that their de-

COACH HARRY KARLIN 

feme, badly weakened by the ab
sence of center halfback Neville 
Parker, has been adequately tight
ened up by Parker's replacement, 
Tom Sieberg, After watching Sie
berg disrupt Hunter attacks last 
week, Karlin made his assignment 
permanent. 

The Beaver forward ;line is 'con
tinuing to emphasize shooting in 
practiCe sessions. It took only eight 
shots against Brockport; but aimed 
21 at the Hunter goal. 

New plays, to create more SC9r
ing opportunities, are being tried. 
For one thing, rather than attack
ing either on the left or right sides 
exclusively, the forwards are work
ing out cross-field plays whereby 
both wings feed both inside men 
and the center forward. 

The Henry Windischmann-Sylvan 
Sidi scoring combination, worked 
well against Hunter, Sidi, tempor
arily playing insig~ right, gave two 
lead passes to Windischmann which 
the right wing promptly booted 
into the Hunter net. "We look for 
each other now," Henry said. "In 
the beginning, I. didn't even know 
his name." 

The players agree that most of, " 
the, credit for their impI'ov~e.nt· 
goes. to freshman ,coqch 1..es. Soll1ey, 
who is an expert on diag!losing. , 
what the team does wrong, 

Solney took the. Beavers aside 
(Continued OR· Pag~ 3), 

,£. .• 

EL CLUB 
IBEROAMENCANO 

presents 

AN HOUR IN 
LArIN AMERICA 

The young Colombian pianist 

and composer AN1BAL ANGEL 

will play selected music from 

LatIn America today In the 

GRAND BALLROOM 

at 12:45 P.M. 

NEW FACE,SAME SPORTING HEART 
We might as well ten you straight off: Corvair's the car for the driving enthusiast. Think 
that lets you out? Maybe. Maybe not. . _ 

Until you've driven one, you really can't say for sure, becauSe Corvair's kind of driving is 
like no other in the land. The amazing 'air-cooled rear engine sees to that. You swing around 
curves flat as you please, in complete control. Y.ou whip through the sticky spots' other cars 
should keep out of in the first place. (Especially this year, now that you can get Positraction 
as an extra-cost option.) You stop smoothly, levelly with Corvair's beautifully balanced, 
bigger brakes. 

And Corvair's found, other new ways to please you this year.. A forced-air. heater and 
defros.ter< are s~~Fd: eq~iPPlent Qn; all coupes, sedaQtl a~d botb:l\Wn~, a,~4. 7<09.~on 
W:ag91ls.So ar.e dual· $llPsl;ladei' 3nP.· fr:ont-dOQr armr.e§ts, ~ 8Q9'l~oo~'J~~ ypQ.~lt np~ 
~n.ew- styling. in~a{l(lQ~. Ni~ ~rd.~heij; iil$llat.iop:·is-~ tQQ\;.~4:cl.t~~~ 
Another extra.-coSt; QPtio~w.ell:Wflrthcoosidering;iS,tb.e,~~~Ut.y~frQnj;.~:~'s~p~~; 
it ~r.f}&& CorvaV i~:a.'-real ti~. . 

So YDUcaq. see. WE}.b.av.en't~tlt d9~ mudl. to,.Co~aw.:thU¥~", Wh~.'-'@-}~~~tJJ.."~l1QAld'~? 
It' t;pjs: cw:.jU$t 8§. sb.eda" ~t,lIl?!~.a dri¥in~en~~~ QlWof; yoJij bet_"~kg; a.~ 

And here's America's only thoroughbred sports car, tile '62 CORVETTE. We warn you: If you drive a Corvette after 
your first sampling of a Corvair, you may well end up a two-car man. And who could blameyou1 

See.tke'62- Corvairand .. Co.rvetteat, ypur.local:,autkorized Chevrolet dealer'll ; 
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